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COLONIST. FRIPAT, OCTOBER 6- , 1901.m VICTORIA SEM1W
8 Z command “Present Anns,” the iforth Country may be greatly strengthened. We 

ttt | xfAuntoiT pnijna drew clos6r to the beg to welcome also your gracious spouse, West Mounted Police drew closer to tne an* pray thftt Her Koyal Highness may
Royal carriage and the I>uke and enjoy many years of happy life. We beg
Duchess descended the steps to tneir to 0(fer VuO our deep sympathy in your
victoria, amid loud and prolonged cheers many and recent bereavements. We prayl 
the party drove down Hastings street that God in His providence may see you

K»ywdl etrppt alone Cordova and safely home, and that you will convey toto CarroU street, along voraova auu ^vereiga lord the King the expression* 
Gamble streets* and thence to tne urm of om, d * devotion and loyalty.

(Signed) T. O. TOWNLEY, Mayor. 
THOS. F. McGUIGAN, City Cle rk. 

Vancouver. B. C., Sept. 30th, 1901.

sft.r'sÆWÆ. Basas" ™-=*> u-SA&ç.IO[,8HIP
Sec. 53. Stallion, any age-lst, James 

Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, Walter Thomp
son, Aazan South Saantmh 

Sec: 54. Mare, any age-lst, James
B^6’ SCt0rstalliou, not over seven 

9 years old, with five of his get 1st,

Vancouver
RejoicesARRANGEMENTS FOR

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
/

%

hall.
OPENING DRILL HAUL.

At 12.10 Premier Laurier appeared 
and escorted Dady Minto to the plat-
£°When the Duke and Duchess entered 
the haU, Sir Wilfrid called for three 
cheers, which were heartily given by 
the assembled thousands, and the formal 
proceedings were then begun. Sir Wil
frid presented the key of the hall to the 
Duke and briefly referred to the new 
drill hall as being constructed to stimu
late the martial spirit of the people. The
Duke of Turk said: .__

“I accept with great pleasure the key 
which is presented to me, and I fee 
much pleasure in declaring the drill hay 
open.”

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.
The following were then presented 

with medals by the Duke. ^*ss, 
of Ottawa, who accompanied the nrst 

From Our Own Correspondent. Canadian contingent as a nurse of the
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Prom the dawn Bed Cross society. She was dressed m 

of morning this was the greatest day in the^khaki^niform -used by the nurses 

the history of Vancouver. The Terrain- The 0ther recipients were: 
al City excelled itself in her reception Vancouver Members—Sergeant J. Mos- 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Dbke cr0p, Privates H. J, Allen, J. J. Sm- 
and 'Duchess of York. No more loyal dag, H.J. B ^
people ever joined in a more hearty and ^ y, Hutchings, S. S. Harrison, A. 
enthusiastic reception. It? was a day j Nye‘, r. j. McCalmoùt, J. H. Liviug- 
of serene sunshine, brightly bedecked stone, H. E. Niebergall and C. ELFer- 
streets and glowing face, On ^
hand people gave their fond assurance 0NI^h^1i, privates J. Porter Smith, 
of love and loyalty towards the heir to ^ Brooking, B. Çorbould, W.
the throne and his consort, while every Leamy, O. J. Wilkie, W. © Wallace, 
incident of the ducal visit bore the stamp Rossland-Corporai Hart McHay and
of genuine, unaffected and sincere at- others—Bomb. Walsh, Gunner T.
fection for the people. Wilson, Royal Canadian Artillery ; Ser-

Pmmntlv on time the first section of géant W. McLeod, Trooper R- K. Hob-

distinguished visitors and ^ the o? Se Æg the

^reThe^Bo^H&eTrMüke Ipoke a few words to severai of the 
mid Duchess of -Cornwall and York, smaller children.
Prince Alexander of Teck, Lady Mary At the conclusion of this number, 
Liveon Hon Mrs. Derek Keppel, Lord Trooper Walsh, who was in South 
Wenlook, Lt.-Col. Sir Arthur Bigge, Africa, where his eyesight was lujnr- 
Sib Charles Oust, Bart., Sir John Ander- ionsly affected, was called to the front 
son Commander B. Godfrey Faussett and engaged in conversation for some 
lud othera • minutes by Their Royal Highnesses.

The cheers and the boom of the guns The inspection of veterans occupied 
were softened by the tones of the hand slightly longer, and the Duke paid spec- 
of H. M. S. Warspite playing the Na- iaJ attention to several among these old 
tional Anthem as the royal pair moved goiaiers wbo wore Crimean and Indian 
across the carpeted platform. The sun- TOedalSi stopping and enquiring into their 
nie -graciousness of their manner was at date of service and engagements they 
once a signal for the reopening of de- bad teen in.
monstrations of heart-warm loyalty. jn (.ios;n(r the formal proceedings His

The Duke wore his admirals uniform, R1 Highness said:
and while the gnard^was being inject- ^ have here (indicating the files of
ed, Her Royal Highness walked "P a d the govs- Brigade and the veterans) the 
down and smiled pleasantly as it-t we . u -ppe know what has
home-coming instead of all hut the Let accomplished by the old, and we

—> ms rsMAt«. 1. d. «
T°^neiy toVtoTDukTlnd°Du<,hess The Royal party then adjourned to

C^0reeMlMAke° (M yarda), one and the party were driven around the

Œntâ stoffofflcerKNm iVoopof about 5:80 they reached Brockton
sort (50 yards), carriages of royal suite, Poipt, where 2,500 school children were “f 2 troop “ escort (5) yards), staff of- assembled, and until 6 o'clock the Duke 
dror" headquarters staff. Canadian mil- and Duchess strolled «round in front of 
itk (50 yards), royal carriage, Lient, the the grand stand packed with school 
DukeoÆburghe, M. V O. A- D. C., children, while they chatted pleasantly 
second* iii command of escort, and Capt. with all, who had been admitted into the 
VisComit? Crichton, D- S. O., A- D. C., enclosure. The Royal couple were 
tWescort trumpeter on either side of the greeted by the childrenjure
star’" ®° tw0

rynk*#» nnd Duchess bowed incessantly, entered their carnages directly m front 
Lanrieris was toe first car; ot the «rnd[ were cheered

riage to reach the court house, and as madly by the children, 
th-p. <*rv went up, “Here is Laurier! Oan- The extraordinary precautions taken 
ada's premier got a hearty cheer (from to keep the crowd back in the city were 
thousands of throats. When the royal abandoned m the park, and the. Royal 
carriage arrived at the court house, it party were hedged about by happy 
was walled about 'bv marines, mounted thousands all along the path from the 
police and local militia, and everyone parkj who cheered them along the en- 
eheered wildly. The Duke and Duchees tire route of the Brockton Park ap- 
wëre met at the foot of a raised dais by 
Mayor Tewnley and escorted to the plat- 
foçm, where the civic address was at 
once read.

His R6yal Highness, in a clear, com
manding voice, made the follow mg reply’

THE DUKE'S REPLY.
‘Gentlemen: The Duchess ‘and 1 

thank y<m most heartily for your kind 
greetings and good wishes. We are glad 
to find ourselves here find see the as
tounding progress which this city has 
made in the very brief period of its ex
istence. We feel the deeply generous 
spirit which has prompted you to do so 
much to give us a hospitable welcome- 
We take it as a proof that though situ
ated on the Verge of this great contin
ent your hearts heat as warmly and your 
loyalty is as staunch and tru» as m any 
party of the Empire we have visited. We 
thank you for your sympathetic allusion 
to the bereavements which our family 
has recently sustained, and I will glad
ly convey to my deaf father, the King, 
your expressions of sincere devotion and 

' attachment to his throne and person- 
When the Duke had finished speaking,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave the signal for 
three cheers, and they were given with 
a will. Then Mrs. Macaulay, .president 
of the local branch of the National 
Council of Women, advanced and pre
sented the Duchess with a portfolio of 
views of British Columbia. Princess 
May received it with smiles.

tRie album was -very beautiful, the 
cover being Levant morocco, and the 
purple ribbon Which closed it was held 
bv an enameled coat of arms. Inside it 
hears the badge of the Women’s Conn- 
cil. It was a most creditable work. In
side the altfum was the following ad
dress: “To Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Victoria 'May, Duchess of Corn
wall and York: A token of love and 
allegiance, a remembrance of the place 

they dwelLJionored by her t*1,0®" 
eBce* from a numfoer of .Her Highness 
lovai subjects. Women of 'Vancouver, 
through the Women’s Council of Van
couver, B. C-, October 1st. 1901.

Following this those on the platform 
were presented each in turn to His Roy
al Highness. Meanwhile the Duchess 
chatted most cordially with Mrq. Macau
lay, Miss Edge and Madame M

Duke fend Duchess Delighted 
With First Day on the 

v Coast.
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**' 9 JOURNEY FROM BANFF.

Splendid Weather for the Trip Through 
the Rockies.What is to be Seen at the 

Fair Grounds at End of 
Cadboro Bay Road

Th<&
!» New Drill Hall Opened—Medals 

Presented to South African 
Veterans.

The Royal Visitors Take a Great 
Interest In “ Young 

Canada.” .

Vancouver, Sept- 30.—The royal train 
left Banff at 8:35 o’clock on Sunday 
morning. The day was an absolutely 
perfect one to view the glories of Can
ada’s great range. Not a cloud was vis
ible in the sky, which showed deep blue 
above peak and valley.

At Laggan the station was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flags, 
while the small population was out in 
full force on the platform to get a view 
of the royal train and, if possible, catch 
a glimpse of the Duke and Duchess. 
Children carried Union Jacks in their 
hands and gave a loyal welcome to their 
future sovereign and his royal consort 
when they appeared on the platform.

General Superintendent Marpole met 
the train at Laggan and took personal 
charge for the run/to Vancouver.

As the royal party returned to tin- 
train a very touching incident occurred.
A little girl had bruised her foot as she 
ran along to get a ■ glimpse of Their 
Royal Highnesses. Her mother was land
ing up the wound as the Duke, D.ichess 
and party came up. The tender 
pathy shown the little Sufferer by Their 
Royal Highnesses was most touching, 
and tears stood in the eyes of bystand
ers, while they coursed freely down the 
cheeks of the fond mother.

Mrs. Keppel, Lord Crichton, the Duke 
of Roxiburghe and Sir Charles Oust rode 
on the pilot of the engine, and the Duke 
and Duchess often signalled to Lord 
Crichton when going around curves.

The engine was in charge of Allan 
McNab, who brought the firÿ train into 
Vancouver.

The reception at Revelstoke was a 
splendid affair. The platform was 
crowded and the station buildings were 

bower of evergreen, flags and bunting. 
In a large evergreen arch erected at the 
end of the platform the reception com
mittee welcomed Lady Minto aiid Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who arrived on the first 
section.

The Duke was to perform the cere
mony qf laving the corner stone of the 
hospital at Revelstoke. built by the Lady 
Minto hospital fundf It was found, 
however, that the second section of the 
royal train would arrive too late for the 
Duke to officiate, and ht the request of 
the people of Revelstoke. Daily Minto 
kindly performed the

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.

Work Going on so Fast That the Cut
ting Should -be Open in 1904.

r8

Propo:
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Alaska Indian Bazaar. There is some
thing .typically native about this exhibit 
that serves to set off the entire gahecy 
to great advantage. The collection, 
whicn numbers huntireds of pieces, con
tains weapons of war, cooking utensils, 
idols, ornaments in abundance, and mat
ting. An article in the immense collec
tion which the company prides itself 
upon is a slate box, made out of one 
massive piece ot slate and beautifully 
carved on all four sides by old Indian 
carvers. The box has been in the pos-) 
session of Mr. Landsberg, the manager’,. 
of the concern, for sixteen years. The» 
is also in the collection a miniature 
figure of Sir James Douglas in uniform, 
carved by One of the Skidegate Indians. . 
Dhring the exhibition Mr. Landsberg is 
•to have three Indian carvers at work- 

in wood, a second in stone and a

N IDEAL WEATHER, the third 
agricultural, mining and industrial 
exhibition in the history of the 
British Oolumibia Agricultural As
sociation iwas opened to the public 

on the grounds west of Fort street at. 10 
o’clock yesterday forenoon.

Everything had .been in readmees in 
advance, and it was with a sense of 
relief that the secretary, Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, and Ms assistants, Messrs. John 
Healey and A. D. Kersey, felt that with 
the opening day the arrangements had 
been ae well advanced. _ , .

'Seven years have passed since the last 
exhibition of the association. With the 

of time, the fine big building on 
allowed to fail into a 

decay, while the
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At the extreme south end of the main 
gallery there is a hunting symposium, 
representing an Indian huntsman, full 
life size, in the act of tilling a brown 
bear with (the- butt of his rifle, after the 
animal was shot and had been about to 
attack him. The bear, in frenzy, is 
erect on his hind legs, and is about to 
grasp the huntsman as he is being dea.t 
his death blow.

lapse
the grounds was 
state of premature 
grounds were neglected. Taking advan- 

tMfl yean* of the royal visit, and 
revive interest in the

it;'/'
\

tage
with a desire to 
agricultural, mining and timber re
sources of the province, the association 

reviving the exhibition, 
commenced on the grounds 

and since then a sum,

:
. jj

decided upon 
Work was 
ten weeks ago, 
roughly estimated, at from $10,000 to 
$12,000, 'has been expended; on buiMings 
and general repairs.' The main build- 

restored and renovated, the race

. THE ART DEPARTMENT.

On the north wall of the main gallery 
is the art ^section, the pictures having 
been hung under the direction ot v. u. 
Soule, architect. The collection is var
ied, including work in oil, water color 
and black and white, and in it are a few 
pictures that will undoubtedly command 
attention as the exhibition proceeds. 
Until the awards are made comment on 
the merits of the works may be with
held. The central portion is given to a 
bust-size oil portrait Qf the Duke of 
Cornwall and York*

IN THE UPPER GALLERY. 
Exhibits in th<t upper gallery are al

most all from educational institutions- 
At the north end there is a large amount 
of the work of the students of St. Ann’s 
convent shown on the walls and on the 
tables including the departments of art. 
stenography and typewriting, needle- 

The feature of the morning was. the work, class work and painting on China, 
judging in the horse ring. A fine eelec- There are over fifty pictures in the art 
tion of heavy draught horses were in. collection, which, with the work in the 
continual procession all the forenoon; other departments will be noticed in the 
and their merits were decided upon by Colonist later on. There is also an at- 
Mr* John Davidson, of Ashburne, Ont, 1 tractive exhibit by the Kuper Island 
and Mr Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, school children.
îïfho^ îi4a“^BtiemenSred AUTOmIÏÏFWnG.

on, “The Points of a Beefing Bull,” —- . .
having one of the prize auimalq oif yes- Exhibitions generally act as a sort of 
terday as an object for the lesson, magnet for inventors or men possessed 
They also had something to say in re- of ingenous devices, and these men are 
card to milk cows. nearly always eatly ou the ground.
B _______ - Daniel Campbell, a smart, clean-cut,

•MANY ATTRACTIONS. middle-aged gentleman, whose home is
___  in this city, was one of these at the

Entertainers Commenced Business Early exhibition yesterday. He dropped into 
In the Afternoqn. ■ the grounds promptly at 9-30- a. m. with

_ what appeared to- he an ordinary pine
Much of tile amusements during thç box, the size of a traveling trunk, and 

days of the exhibition will doubtless be et cure took un decidedly the host rxo«- 
furnished by outsioe entertainers, to tion on the ground floor of the mam

I

gSrSiSpi
meut building and .new bu&£ngfc| 
roots, grains and dairy produce bulb- 
and new pens and stalls -for all classes 
of live stock put up. . All this has been 
accomplished in a space of tien weeks.

The hall looked fine to the few early 
stragglers who came in of the forenoon. 
But it was plain that the advent of 
royalty in other parts of the city was 
the drawing card, and it was not until 
afternoon that the crowd began to come 
through the turnstiles.

IN THE HORSE RING.

!

A 6
I ceremony.

4ml

Very great progress has been made 
with the tunnel under .the Simplon which 
should ibe open for traffic in 1904. The 
total cost when both tunnels are com
pleted will be about $300 a lineal yard 
of single-line tunnel. A correspondent 
of the Loudon Times says that it will 
be 12)4 miles long. The Mont Oenis 
tunnel has a length of nearly eight miles, 
and all trains have to attain an altitude 
of 4,248 feet above the »oa level. The 
Arlberg is 6 1-3 miles in length, with a 
height of 4,300 feet. The St. Gothard1 
is 9 1-3 miles, with a maximum altitude 
of 3,788 feet. The Simplon will have 
the great advantage over the others 
that its traffic has not to -be taken to * 
greater altitude than 2,314 feet above 
.the sea level, or 1,474 feet less than in 
the case of the St. Gothard, so that no 

helical tunnels are

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR HÀYWARD.
James Bryce, Victoria, B. C.

Sec. 56. Matched pair draught 
, horses—1st, James Bryce, Victoria; 2nd,

Secretary Boggs received a telegram Andrew Munroe, Lake District.
yesterday morning from E. M. O Brien 19 r-FINER AT. PURPOSEof Portland, Ore., requesting him to en- CLASS 12-GENERAL ruttronn 
ter for the Duke of York handicap HORSES,
the following horses: Morento, Ohesttmt Sec. 57. Brood mare, with foal at 
and Delina, It was stated that the foot—1st, B. C. McRae, Victoria, 
horses would arrive Friday. Sec. 58. Mare, three years old and

Towards noon a small crowd of hoys over—1st, John Irvine, Victoria; 2nd, 
besieged the office of the secretary and T. C. Smith, Fairfield, 
asked for an audience with the secte- Sec. 59. Filly, two yeareo.d or over— 
tarv. When given an audience they ex- 1st, Cgpt. James Erskine, Heal B. G. 
plained to him that a man had told Sec. 61. Foal of 1901, filly or entire— 
them last night to assist him in bring- 1st, Bishop & Clarke, Mount Tolmie. 
ing a drove of cattle and sheep to the Sec. 62. Team of farmers general 
exhibition promising to give them free purpose horses—1st, R. C. McRae, Vic-
paaees to the show today. When they toria; 2nd, Wallace Craig, H. B. C.,
reached the ground the boys explained Victoria. ,
that they could not find the man. Mr. Sec. 63. Pony. 13 hands or under-
Boggs said he could do nothing for the 1st, Miss Beth, Irving, Victoria; 2nd, 
boys although he felt sorry for them A. Thick, Extension, B. C. 
aud they went away-* Sec. 64. Pony, over 13 hands and

1'

NOTES OF THE FAIR.

l

costly approaches ■
required to gain access to the tunnel at 
its north end nor will the haulage of 
trains be so heavy as in the caaeofl 
the other tupuels. ■

The /work will at first consist of 
single line tunnel, lined with masonry 
throughout, aud one parallel passage 1» 
feet wide by eight feet high, preparatory 

laced 56 feet apart, 
en the traffic neces-

nor
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I
to a second tunnel p 
axis from axis. Wh 
sitates a second tunnel it can be com
pleted for about one-third of the cost 
of the first tunnel. The experience gta- 
ed during the construction of the pre
vious tunnels is being turned to vefy 
good account, and is resulting in a great 
saving of life, in much greater comfort 
for the men, and in greatly abbreviating 
the period of construction. .

The men change shifts every eight 
hours, and are brought out in trainloads. 
They -are not allowed to enter the cold 
Alpine air when emerging from the tun
nel in their wet clothes, but are landed 
inn a covered building or station, m 
which there are cubicles for changing 
their clothes, fitted with hot and co,d 
doudhe baths. They take off their min
ing clothes, which are at once hung up 
in heated rooms to dry, ready for their 
next day’s work. Adjacent is a restaur
ant at which they can get meals of ex
cellent quality at a very tow price. 
Everything is kept in an excellent state 
of order and cleanliness, and the or
ganization throughout is quite without
#IThe Italian workmen object to resting 
on Sunday, as they are eager to remit 
their wages home to their families.
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proftches.

The Royal party drove to the wharf 
and embarked on the steamship Empress 
of India. Speaking of the decorations 
Major Forester, accompanying the 
Royal party stated that the decorations 
of Vancouver, with the exception of 
Ottawa, surpassed any town in Canada.

Tonight the city is a great blaze of 
light, while the Empress of India and 
the war ships are outlined in electricity 
against the dark waters making a startr 
lingly beautiful sight and calling forth 
the admiration of great crowds along 
the water front. . . _r

When the Duke was informed that 
the people of Westminster were ex
tremely anxious that he should visit 
their fair, he graciously consented to be 
present/at the lacrosse match on Thurs
day between Westminster and the Y. 
M. O. A. team of Vancouver.

,
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BIG PRODUCTION.

“Sporting Life.” the English melodnim 
which was produced at McVtcker si tteatoj 
Chicago, last season, and ran 20 "«l3 
that house with continued success. Is an 
nounced .for Friday evening at t e >•' 
toria Theatre. It la declared tint .,l“' 
nouûcement carries with It the as that Victorians are about to see the mo t 
ambitious production qver made in t ^ 
country. The Chicago press. l»rnZ? the 
its history, was a unit in Pron?”na' 
play the most elaborate scenFally. 
they have ever been privileged to 1 
and the production of the neatest m— 
tude and importance in the hlston of 
drama. In “Sporting Life,” a ptav of EnP 
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Sr1' ' $ VANCOUVER ARCHES.

Some of the Decorations for the Royal 
Visit.m

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The 
arch erected by the citizens of Revel
stoke for the Royal visit U of simple 
design but most effective in illustrating 
the mining particularly of Revelstoke. 
bia and more particularly of Revelstoke. 
steps on each Side at the base. On these 
steps are arranged the mineral exhibit 
of the district. On one side on the top 
is a map showing the damerons mining 
It is a simple arch of evergreen with 
camps tapped by Revelstoke, and on tl*e 
other side are large oil paintings of 
camping scenes. One very amusing çne 
showing the perils of a prospector’s life. 
The scene depicted represented prospec
tors chased by bears across wild bits of 
scenery. „

On the corner of Carroll and Hastings 
streets the people of the Flowery King
dom have erected a very pretty piece of 
Oriental architecture of the pagoda 
style. The word welcome is marked on 
one side in colored bunting, and on the 
other in electric jets, while in a neat 
little alcove just over the centre is a 
tastefully arranged .exhibit of Japanese 
plants.

The prettiest decorative structure is 
that put np by the Japanese on Hast
ings street. This is a true Oriental pic
ture. The design is that of the Sacred 
Gate, and the framework has been very 
prettily plaited with overgreens. The 
flags of Japan and Britain are crossed 
in the centre, and a welcome to the 
Royal visitors is expressed In Japanese 
characters appropriately placed. The 
whole design is most attractive.

The firemen’s arch was much admired. 
It is very simple in design, and is reared 
on Cordova street. -It is composed en
tirely of ladders and when manned by 
the firemen of the city made a very im
posing picture.

I”

m llsh authorship 
quite upset all tradition as 
beUtehment. The great 
•cene painter's art was atracc*™™ 
in New Yofk. but ten of America's^ 
known artists were employed for .
In Its execution. It Is most pW'e»' ,
design and massive In construction 9. ® 
be judged from the character of soin I 
the pictures. Some of those of mote^^
ordinary beauty are the training t ttJ 
at Newmarket, the ancestral home 01 ^ 
Earl of Woodstock; Epsom ^°"rlirt kj- 
courae on Derby Day. the Earl s i-»«“ w 
htbltton by night. Convent Gariiennim j 
Interior of the National Sporting 
London, during a spirited glove c J 
The management has ProTl5^,v n„„{ v- 
fhe equal of which has probably ne J 
fore been seen In melodrama. n»sdiH 

Th- sale of seats opens on Wedne. 
morning. ^

WOODSTOCK’S POPULATION- j

Assessor Counts More Noses Than D‘Î! 
Dominion Officials.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept.
—The city assessor has fixo.1 » 
stock’s population at 9.257. Th‘s . 
iu advance of the Dominion ceu»

ENGUSH TEAM WINS.
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whom portions of the grounds have 
been leased. They began to arrive 
early in the day, among flie first being a 
troupe, fourteen strong, of Haida In
dians, from Queen Charlotte Islands. 
They were in charge of Thomas James, 
and within an 'hour had partitioned off 
one hundred feet square of the grounds, 
and set up within seating accommoda
tion for a large audience. They are to 
give war dances at 10 a. m., 2, 4 
p. m„ aud as often each

wP- •*' ;>.u « AGRICULTURAL HALL, Victoria, B.C. 
building, having previously rented1 the PltlZE LIST,
choice spot. Ife then placed the box on 
a pedestal and opening the front display
ed a lot of keys with a half typewriter, 
half cash register took about them and 
declared that he was prepared to take 
the votes, before the exhibition closed, 
of every one who entered, for mayor, 
alderman, school trustee or for a iby- 

- law. Mr. Campbell jras at once sur- 
* rounded by a group of judges and others 

who, no doubt at one time or another 
had been defeated by what they believed 
to. be an Imperfect system of voting, and 
they took a great interest in what Mr.
Campbell had to say. He remarked 
that the machine could not possibly 
make a mistake even if it tried, and pro
ceeded to prove his statement, manlpula- 

the machine by pushing the keyv. 
occasionally operating a sort of 

jack screw, to the interest of the on
lookers. The machine came out right 
every time. As the spectators scattered 
Mr. Campbell expressed his determin
ation to have Premier Laurier deposit 
his ballot or rather press one of the 
keys as he passed on his way no stairs 
with the Royal party later in the .day.
“IThe operation Is very ^simple,” Mr.
Campbell remarked to a Colonist re
porter. The instructions are contained 
in a nutshell. “Push in the key as far 

is the as possible opposite the name of the 
man for whom you want to vote.”

Him not over 14%—1st, James Richards, Vic
toria; 2nd, James Maynard, Victoria.

------ -—-—o-------------------

A GOOD FELLOW.

The Duke Takes a Huge Interest In 
His Trip.

GLASS 7-DRAUGHTS.
Sec. 25. Stallion .three years old and 

upwards—1st, James 'Bryce, Victoria; 
2nd, James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec. 28. Brood mare, three years odd 
and upwards—1st, James Bryce, Vic
toria; 2nd, James Bryce, Victoria.

8ec. 30. Filly, one year or entire— 
1st, James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec, 3I. Foal of 1901, filly one year or 
entire—1st, James Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, 
Andrew. Munroe, Lake District.

CLASS 8—SUFFOLK PUNCH. |
Sec. 32. Stallion, three years old and 

upwards—let, James Bryce, Victoria.
Sec. 33. Staffiou, two year» odd and 

upwards—1st. Walter Thompson, Hazan, 
South Saanich; 2nd, Waiter Thompson, 
Hazan, South Saanich.

Glass 36. Brood mare, three years 
old and upwards—1st, Walter Thomp
son, Hazan, South Saanich.

CLASS 9—ENGLISH SHIRE.
'See. 39. Stallion, three years old and 

upwards—let, Mrs. J. Rule, Victoria.
GLASS 10—PBHOHERONS.

Sec. 47. Stallion, two yeatn oW1—1st, 
Mission, B. C.
Rail ion, one year old—1st, 
Mission, B.C.
'rood mare, three years old

G
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lay,"Miw Edge and "Madame Martin.
“How U the Women’s Council work 

ceediug in this city?” asked Her Roy
al Highness of Madame Martin, who 
told the Duchess something of what 
was being done here. Her Highness 
spcfce of the Women's Council in a man
ner which indicated clearly that she was 
familiar with it. When informed that 
there was very little need for charity 
work in thin city, Her Royal Highness 
replied: . ,

••The country Is so great_ and there 
are so many miles not yet inhabited I

readily sbf why 
■ent in England 

crowded.”
Mrs. Macaulay suggested 

Royal Highness should tell 
of England that there was plenty ot 
room in Canada for them. The Duchess 
expressed gratification at the wonderful 
strides which Vancouver had made in 
the fifteen years, and when informed by 
Madame Martin that at that time the 

was hut a small clump of
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The Duke, as a man, possesses a 
senep pf humor, of which one gets un
mistakable evidences in his eyes now 
and then when anything occurs tq pro
voke it. He is alert and considerate., 
In Quebec a trooper’s horse fell, and 
later the Duke made It a point to en
quire after him. An Iroquois squaw at 
'Moutreal fell upon her knees when 
being presented, when the Duke, with a 
laugh aid a haste pleasant to' see, 
caught her and raised her to her feet. 
It was one of those occasions when he 
acted for himself, without relying upon 
his aides. At the lacrosse match the 

‘Duke pounded the -floor with his stick, 
rose np and crouched down to get a 
view, and showed himself a deeply in
terested spectator. In short, it is all 
summed up in the statement that the 
pressmen who have enjoyed a compara
tively close relation to the Duke slice 
he landed at Quebec are unanimously of 
the opinion that he is Hie Royal High
ness ah right enough.
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night thereafter 
as they can (Main -an audience. Wil
liam Hardy, an Indian, will take snap 
shot photographs at each performance.

A large dancing pavilion has also 
put up, and will be in use each evening. 
Musk wiH be provided by a band.

Prof. E. Bersch has also constructed 
an aerial hand-railway and a razzle- 
dazzle; while for a trifle Jack Wil
liams, another lessee, pernri 
to try the steadin 
the knife/board, the baby rack, or hase- 
ball-in-the-bavrel.

All-Philadelphia Beaten by^^^H 
Team by Sixty-Three Runs.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 3°.'$ 
cricket match between the ^;‘ 6 oet’ 
phia team and B. J. T. BossM 
English eleven, which wa/ P ^ 
the grounds of the Merion »'ck.ettodti 
and Havenford on Friday, eu ffj,( 
in e victory for the English" ^ 
wan by a margin of 63 rim”—Jjje 
stamps were drawn on 
Englishmen had completed their ™ 
Suis for tt total of 341 runs and J
^etaPnhfgerSandatadC ‘

eivet?u^.e^d°oaam3W-

match by 63 runs.
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CIVIC ADDRESS.

May it please your Royal Highness, the 
citizens of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
beg to offer to Your Highnesses a very 
hearty welcome to our young city. Me 
thank Almighty God that under His prov
idence, you have been able to visit with 
safety the utmost confines of the British 
H fire beyond the seas, and express the 

■ that as a result of your long and 
ions journeylngs by sea and land, the 
which bind the Colonies to the Mother

Farewe
SCENES IN -MAIN BUILDING.

Odd and Ourt-of-the-Way Tilings to Be 
Seen at Different Points.

Directly opposite where the Duke of 
Cornwall aud York stood, and in the 
south section of the main gallery, 1 
fthphty ot the British Columbia end

Lond 
friends 
and oti

: •Mj* present city was hut a 'em
h*Men’ from the” warridp^who stood at 

attention on the street, were given the tl
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